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Introduction
The UK advanced gas-cooled reactors (AGR) at Hartlepool and Heysham I utilise once through pod boilers for
generation of steam to drive the turbines. The waterside pressure drops across these boilers have increased
with time throughout plant operation, with the rate of increase accelerating over the last few years to a rate
which would eventually influence power output. The presence of rippled magnetite produced by deposition in
the evaporator region of the boilers is thought to be the main cause of this pressure drop, with the roughness of
this oxide being a significant factor. A number of possible remedial measures have been considered, with
chemical cleaning of the boilers being finally selected as the preferred option. Chemical cleaning of steam
generators is an established method for removing waterside oxide deposits and is carried out routinely on both
nuclear and conventional plants world-wide. However, there are certain design features of AGR boilers that
impacted on the choice of cleaning reagent and necessitated an extensive development and testing
programme. The boilers perform the primary safety role of nuclear decay heat removal following a reactor trip
and any metal losses resulting from the cleaning process therefore have a greater significance than for
conventional plant. The boiler tubes comprise sections of mild steel (economiser), ferritic 9Crl Mo steel
(economiser, evaporator and superheater) and austenitic Type 316H steel (superheater), joined at the lower
and upper transition joints (LTJ and UTJ) respectively. Inspection of these tubes, which have a nominal wall
thickness around 2mm, is not possible, nor is removal of specimens of the tubing. Oxide thicknesses in the
boilers can therefore only be estimated. Additionally, the 316H stainless steel in the superheater region of the
boiler is now expected to be in a sensitised condition and so will be susceptible to localised corrosion such as
intergranular attack and intergranular stress corrosion cracking in acidic solutions.
Any cleaning process will need to provide effective oxide removal without threatening the long-term integrity of
the plant. The development and validation of the cleaning process involves the following stages:
•
a materials testing programme to evaluate and select an optimum cleaning reagent;
•
a plant trial clean on a small number of tubes to establish the amount and nature of oxide in the tubes and
to assess the extent of pressure drop recovery achieved by the clean;
•
further materials testing to support a full scale plant clean;
•
a trial clean on a full-scale experimental rig to assess corrosion losses under likely full plant cleaning
conditions.
An extensive programme of work has been carried out to evaluate two candidate inhibited cleaning solutions for
possible implementation on plant, which would be the first chemical clean of an AGR boilerO The two candidate
cleaning solutions considered were a Stannine-inhibited citric acid/formic acid mixture (GOM106) and inhibite
hydrofluoric acid. Citric acid-based cleaning processes are widely used within the UK Power Industry. The
GOM106 solution, comprising a mixture of 3% citric acid, 0.5% formic acid and 0.05% Stannine LTP inhibitor,
buffered with ammonia to pH 3.5, was developed specifically for the AGR boilers during the 1970's. Although a
considerable amount of materials testing work was carried out by British Energy's predecessor companies to
produce a recommended cleaning procedure there were some remaining concerns with the use of GOM106,
from these earlier studies, for example, an increased risk of pitting attack associated with the removal of thick
9Cr oxide deposits and a risk of unacceptable damage in critical locations such as the upper transition joints
and other weld locations. Hence, additional testing was still required to validate the solution for use on plant.
Inhibited hydrofluoric acid (HFA) was also evaluated as an alternative reagent to GOM106. HFA has been used
extensively for cleaning mild and low alloy steel boiler tubes in fossil-fired plant in the UK and elsewhere in
Europe and is known to remove oxide quickly. Waste treatment is also easier than for the GOM1 06 process and
some protection against damage to the boiler tube materials is provided by complexing of fluoride with ferric ion.
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Validation of the potential reagents and inhibitors was achieved by assessing the rate and effectiveness of oxide
removal from specimens of helical boiler tubing and welds, together with establishing the extent of any metal
loss or localised damage. The initial materials testing resulted in the inhibited ammoniated citric formic acid
reagent being chosen
This paper describes the results of the latter two activities: additional materials testing necessary to support a
full scale plant clean and the trial clean on a model boiler rig replicating a single boiler tube together with the
pre- and post-clean thermohydraulic behaviour.

Materials testing programme
Reference (1) described the results of the first stage of the testing programme to evaluate the cleaning reagent
for use in the AGR helical boilers. Based on the results of this study, inhibited cirtic formic acid(GOM1 06) was
selected for further evaluation. This part of the paper surnmarises the principal points on the preferred chemical
cleaning reagent from the early trials along with the results of additional tests, to provide a basis for comparison
with the results from the model boiler rig clean.
Experimental procedures
Cleaning trials were performed at realistic flowrates on sections of boiler tubing and simulated component welds
which had been pre-oxidised either in the laboratory or in a model boiler rig. The oxide removal rate was
determined from the change in soluble iron concentration in solution with time. In some tests, iron levels were
increased to simulate those anticipated to arise from cleaning thick oxide in plant. In order to determine the
influence of plant stresses on intergranular attack (IGA) and stress corrosion cracking, some test specimens
were stressed during testing at levels anticipated in plant boiler tubing using four point bending of the tubes.
Detailed post-test characterisation was carried out on each of the specimens tested in order to determine the
remaining oxide thickness and the extent of pitting, IGA or other corrosion-induced damage. Some of the
additional tests consisted of or included the subsequent acid rinse and copper removal passivation procedures
Details of the reagent compositions and flow rates are given in Table .
Table 1: Cleaning reagents and inhibitors
Rig clean stage
No.
2 (chemical clean)

3 (Acid Rinse)

Reagent

TIC

PH

Flow kg/s

Citric Acid 3%, Formic Acid 0.5%,
Stannine LTP 0.05%i

90

3.5 adjusted w.
ammonia

90

3.5 adjusted w.
ammonia
10 adjusted w. ammonia

0.038 (+surge flow
0.127 kg/s for 2min 30
min)
0.127 kg/s

Citric Acid 0.2%
I

5 (Copper
Removal)

I
Citric Acid 1.0 %,sodium bromate
0.5%

55

0.038

Test specimens
Most of the specimens used for the cleaning trials were manufactured from archive boiler tube material and
normally consisted of 1 00mm lengths of mild steel, 9Cr1 Mo steel or 316 stainless steel. Weldments of 9Crl Mo
and of stainless steel were made to plant specifications using the same archive tubing so as to simulate the
welds in the respective parts of the boiler. Dissimilar weldments between mild steel and 9Cr1 Mo (using 5Cr
weld metal) or between 9Cr1Mo and 316SS (using Alloy 82) were also fabricated, simulating the lower and
upper transition joints
TJ and UTJ) respectivelyas were specimens simulating the complex geometries and
materials combinations found in other specific components of the boiler (e.g. tailpipe bifurcations, tail pipe to
tube plate welds and feed tube to tube plate welds). In order to investigate factors affecting IGA susceptibility,
specimens of various designs were exposed, both unstressed and stressed in bending to levels relevant to plant
(90MPa for 316 stainless steel tubing and tailpipe to tube plate welds and 20OMPa for an upper transition joint).
Most specimens were oxidised under accelerated conditions to simulate as closely as possible the oxide which
would be present in service. A number of trials were performed in order to optimise the oxidation procedures.
The oxidation conditions used for the tested specimens were either exposure to steam, at temperatures
between 600 and 6500C for 7-21 days, or to an aqueous ferric ammonium EDTA reagent 0.25 or 0.5M) at
2700C for 6-21 days. The latter reagent produced a mainly deposited oxide intended to simulate that in the
9Cr1Mo evaporator region of the boiler. Measurements of oxide thickness were made by metallographic
examination of coupons exposed together with the tested specimens.
Additional tests were performed on pieces of 9Cr1 Mo and 316 tubing which had been exposed in a model boiler
rig simulating AGR helical boiler operation. Comparison of the cleaning behaviour of these samples with that of
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laboratory generated oxides provided a check on the extent to which the latter were representative of plant. The
316 material from the boiler rig was in a highly sensitised condition due to exposure at relatively low
temperatures for long times.
Operationof Cleaning Loop
The chemical cleaning tests conducted as part of the additional material testing were conducted in a
recirculating rig of QVF glass construction, a flow diagram being shown in Figure 1. The rig comprised two
parallel flow loops, allowing control of the flow through the test specimen by a flow control/isolation valve.
Resistance-based corrosometer probes, manufactured from the same material as that being tested, were
incorporated in both the specimen and high flow bypass loops, thereby allowing the influence of flowrate on
bare metal corrosion to be evaluated. When required, the test specimen could be stressed in four point bending
using a screw loaded jig, with the applied load being measured using a load cell.
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After fitting the specimen, the rig was purged with
nitrogen and the specimen leg valved off to avoid
prolonged exposure to uninhibited acid. The rig
was then filled with the cleaning reagent, without
inhibitor, and circulated with nitrogen sparging to
deaerate the solution. In some tests magnetite was
then added to give the required iron concentration.
Once the magnetite had dissolved, the flow was
stopped, the main flow corrosometer probe fitted
and the required quantity of inhibitor injected into
the solution. After a brief period of circulation to
mix the inhibitor, the valves to the specimen leg
were opened, exposing the specimen to the
cleaning reagent, and the flowrate was set to the
required value.

Figure 1: Test loop used for chemical cleaning trials

Grab samples were taken from the sampling point in the bypass loop periodically throughout each test, with the
temperature, oxygen level and the metal loss on the corrosometer probes being recorded at the same times.
The samples were analysed for ferrous ferric ion ratio (using a ,10 phenanthroline clorimetric method), for
total iron (by atomic absorption or Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectroscopy (ICPOES)) and
the pH and redox potential of the solutions were also measured. Some samples were also analysed for
chromium and/or nickel by ICPOES and for chloride and formate. Oxygen concentration was measured either
by a clorimetric method or using an in-line Orbisphere electrochemical probe. The target oxygen level for the
earlier tests was <100ppb(l) with the later tests being controlled to 30ppb dissolved oxygen (except were
oxygen was studied as a variable).
In the early tests, cleaning periods were determined by following the rate of ingress of iron into the test solution,
however later tests were conducted for a fixed periods of 12 or 24 hours. Tested specimens were rinsed and
dried and stored in a desiccator prior to metallographic examination. In some of the later tests the chemical
cleaning stage was followed by the acid rinse and bromate copper removal/ passivation stages from the full
chemical cleaning process in order to evaluate the impact of these processes on substrate damage and the
reactivity of the cleaned surfaces. Where these additional stages were performed the rig was drained at the end
of each stage padded with nitrogen) and immediately refilled with the next solution (preheated and deaerated
as required to simulate the full cleaning specification.
Results and Discussion
Cleaning tests: oxide removal
An indication of the rate of removal of oxide during cleaning tests was provided by the change in iron
concentration in the cleaning reagent with time. For both cleaning reagents and all materials, there was initially
a rapid increase in the iron concentration as oxide started to dissolve. Depending on the material being cleaned
and the initial oxide thickness, the rate of iron release into solution usually decreased after a few hours, with a
lower rate of release persisting for a significant period. Comparison of the iron release data with pre- and posttest measurements of oxide thickness by metallographic sectioning confirmed that, for 9Cr1Mo and 316
stainless steel, the initial rapid iron release rates corresponded to removal of the outer oxide, with the inner
oxide being removed more slowly. A summary of these early test results is provided in Table 2.
9CrIMo steel. Figure 2 indicates some data for 9Cr steel cleaned in the citric/formic acid reagent. Grown oxides
on this material, either those produced in the water-wetted sections of boiler rig tubing, or those grown in the
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laboratory in steam, were of duplex composition, with the inner oxide containing a higher concentration of
chromium. Even for relatively thick (c.120[trn) steam-grown oxides, the outer oxide layer (c.60gm) was
removed in c.4 hours and, from post-test measurements, over 90% of the oxide in 14 hours (Test 8G, Figure 2.
For a similar specimen cleaned in the presence of high levels of added iron (Test 22G), the iron data indicate
that the initial oxide removal rate is somewhat reduced, whilst the chromium levels suggest that some inner
oxide is starting to dissolve after 2-3 hours, with most outer oxide being removed within 14h. The outer layer of
a Vm steam-grown oxide was removed in c.3 hours and most of the oxide within 6 hours (Test 3G).
For water-grown oxide, the outer oxide of a specimen oxidised for 9,000 hours in the econorniser section of a
model boiler rig (total oxide thickness c.1 5[tm, outer c.12ltm) appeared to be removed within <2 hours, with
cleaning being almost complete within 7 hours (Test G, Figure 2). In contrast to both this and the steam-grown
oxides, however, the rate of removal of oxides deposited from ferric ammonium EDTA in the citric acid-based
reagent appears to be significant slower (Test 9G). Whereas for the other specimens the in-test iron analyses
were quite consistent with the remaining oxide revealed by metallographic sections, this specimen contained
only limited patches of oxide remaining on the surface of the specimen with some bare areas. Significant
particulates were observed in the cleaning reagent in this case, suggesting that such oxides may be removed
by undercutting, in which case the bulk iron analyses may underestimate the degree of oxide removal. It is
unclear however, whether these oxides are truly representative of rippled magnetite deposited in situ in
operating boilers
Table 2: Summary of chemical cleaning tests
Test No.
23G
11G
21G
3G
8G
22G
6G
9G
2G
25G
5G
7G

1OG
24G

Material &
oxidation
Ms
9Cr boiler
rig
9Cr boiler
rig
9Cr weld
I steam
9Cr steam
9Cr steam

Initial
oxide
None
115Lrn.

Test
durn
24h
7h

% removal
(from [Fe])

Remaining oxide
(metallography)
n/a
Patches 21im

Damage

Comments

Pits 30prn
65jLm pits

Pre-existing?
Pre-existing?

15[im

24h

<1 Ox
oxide
90%

c.30grn porous
(corrosion product)
Patches to 20prn

Substrate attack

+900ppm Fe

>95%

Isol. Patches

20[Lm ditches

24h

1.5x oxide

5jtrn patches

+900ppm Fe

6h
9h
20.5h

60%
40%
40%

1Oltrn general
<15tm patches
5[Lm film

40lamm pits, some
substrate attack
20gm pits
25kLm pits
7OIArn pits

24h

>50%

C.5AM

6h

40%

13tm

150jLm IGA, 401im
pits
<15lAm IGA

900pprn Fe, 9OMPa
stress
Spalled near weld

7h

Ms 100%
9Cr5O%
9Cr5O%

Ms 0
9Cr 5lirn +patches
40Lrn patches

9Cr 30Lm pits
6larn attack

No oxide on 316

9Cr9O%
9Cr
100%+ 10
-1 5Lrn
substrate
attack

Local only
9Cr 2-61im

50Vrn

6h

1201140larn
120140pm
20-50[trn
80-1 1Ol.1rn
10ltrn

14h

90%

_

I

9Cr water
9Cr water
316 boiler
I riq
316 boiler
10-115tm
I rig
316 weld
20ltrn
I steam
I
LTJ water
Ms 20I.Lm
1 9Cr 40tm
UTJ steam 9Cr
100AM
UTJ steam 30-601im
UTJ
9Cr3OVm
steam
316 20grn

I

7h
14h
24h

316 1Opm

Shallow ditches
9Cr 40lLm pits
(1100trn near fusion
line)
316 5-10prn IGA

Pre-existing?
Pre-existing?
+ 130[Lm IGA one end

No oxide on 316
900ppm Fe, TOOMPa
stress
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Mild steeL Cleaning data arises from testing of
restrictor tubing in GM106 and of 9Cr-MS weld
(LTJ) specimens in both reagents. In both cases,
cleaning was rapid and essentially complete within
the duration of the tests carried out.
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316 stainless steel. The rates of oxide removal from
316 in both reagents were slower than for 9Cr1Mo
steel. There also appeared to be a significant
difference in removal rates between oxides formed
in a model boiler rig around 5000C and those
produced in steam at 6500C, with outer oxides
formed at high temperatures being easier to
remove, whereas the higher temperature inner
0
5
oxide was more resistant. In practice, therefore, it
is not anticipated that much of the inner oxide on
stainless steel will be removed during a chemical
Figure 2 Iron concentration versus time for 9Cr1Mo cleaning
clean of an AGR boiler, but this is of little
trials
consequence because such oxides are relatively
thin and do not contribute significantly to pressure
drop. The main concern for stainless steel components in AGRs is the possibility of substrate damage during
cleaning, particularly in view of the high degree of sensitisation anticipated in some parts of the boiler.
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Cleaning tests: substratedamage
General corrosion rates on bare metal were measured in all the tests by means of a resistance based
corrosometer probe made of the same material as the test specimen. In all cases, corrosion rates were low,
typically 0.2gm/h for 9Cr1Mo steel in GOM106, with much lower rates (<O.Igm/h) for 316 stainless steel, and
there was no effect of a ten-fold increase in flowrate. As noted below for 9Cr1Mo steel, however, these rates
may not be representative of rates of metal loss from material from which oxide has been chemically removed
and which is then exposed to the acid reagent.
Mild steel. An unoxidised specimen tested for 24h in citric/formic acid showed little gross damage, apart from
perhaps some extension of pre-existing pits and, similarly, there was little damage on the mild steel portion of
an oxidised LTJ specimen or on the restrictor tube within a feed tube - tube plate weld assembly exposed for 12
hours.
9Cr1Mo steel. In most of the tests without added ferric ion, the level of damage to the 9Cr steel substrate with
the citric acid based reagent was low. There was evidence of shallow pitting on some specimens and some
observations of ditches being formed where the reagent had penetrated cracks in the oxide, producing a "crazypaving" effect on the surface. In no case did such damage exceed 30gm in depth, except for the observation of
isolated pits up to 5OVm on some boiler rig tubing specimens. Since there is evidence of sporadic prior damage
on this material, perhaps due to on-load corrosion in some of the boiler rig tests in which it had been exposed, it
is considered unlikely that this is a consequence of cleaning. Furthermore when a specimen with a deliberate
low aspect ratio pit (c.300ltm deep) was steam oxidised and subsequently cleaned (12h, 150ppm added Fe3)
no preferential attack occurred at the pit which still retained some oxide at the base.
Comparison of GOM106 tests on 9Cr steel with and without added iron suggests that Fe3+ does not greatly
influence localised damage to 9Cr steel. No significantly greater localised damage was observed in Test 22G
on a specimen with thick steam-grown oxide with added iron compared to a test (8G) without added iron,
despite the longer test duration. However, a test on a boiler tube specimen with thin oxide (21G) was also run
with added iron for 24 hours, well beyond the time required to remove most of the oxide. After cleaning, this
specimen was covered with an oxide layer some 301Am thick, around twice the total original oxide thickness and
some ten times thicker than the initial inner oxide. This is assumed to represent surface attack by the cleaning
reagent. This is supported by iron and chromium release levels higher than expected from the oxide present
on the specimen as well as by metallographic evidence, including the presence of islands of base metal
protruding into the oxide layer, which is not normally produced during high temperature oxidation. It is difficult to
quantify the extent of attack, but it is clearly very much greater than that indicated by the corrosometer probes
for bare 9Cr1 Mo steel. This is presumably due to the active state of the surface produced during oxide removal
and emphasises the need to limit the cleaning duration to the minimum required to remove the majority of the
oxide.
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316 stainless steel. The most significant form of damage observed for 316SS specimens was intergranular
attack (IGA). The extent of such damage was influenced by a number of factors including the test duration,
degree of sensitisation, ferric ion concentration and applied stress.
For unstressed, autoclave sensitised
316SS, without added ferric ion, IGA was generally limited to 12 grain boundaries depth (401im) and occurred
mainly in regions over the surface close to areas where the oxide had been removed. This may be due to the
effect of adjacent oxide in increasing the electrochemical potential locally. Samples which were not sensitised
showed no significant [GA.
However some 316 specimens showed more extensive damage. A citric acid cleaning trial on a sensitised
boiler tube specimen (test 25G) was performed with c.600ppm added ferric ion with an applied stress of 9MPa.
Sectioning of the tube after cleaning for 24h revealed an extensive network of IGA in which almost all grain
boundaries had been aacked together with twin planes (Figure 3 The typical depth of attack was
0gm,
maximum 150I.Lm, but there did not appear to be any significant correlation between the depth of attack and the
local stress level. Despite the 24h cleaning duration, most of the inner oxide appeared to be intact. Similar
damage was observed locally at one end of a specimen cleaned for 20.5h without added ferric ion (test 2G) and
10 - 6ORm deep IGA was observed on the stainless steel tube end of a stressed UTJ specimen(20OMPa)
subjected to a 2h clean with c15Oppm of added ferric ion. In contrast to this behaviour, a similar 12h test
(150ppm added Fe 3+) on sensitised boiler tube (cut from immediately adjacent to test 25G) showed only minor
extension of the pre-existing IGA(max 70ltm) with most damage again of the order of <40gm observed for
furnace sensitised material. Similar 12 hour exposures of service aged header material (ex Heysham
stressed to 90 and 20OMPa in tests with 30 - 250ppb oxygen and up to 300ppm Fe 3+ revealed no evidence of
IGA despite very high levels of sensitisation (EPR
Pa values 40 OOC.CM-2 comparable to the
material in test 25G). However, within these service
aged material tests efforts, were made to keep
chloride levels as low as possible whilst in the other
exposures they were frequently close to the 2ppm
limit on the test specification. No single controlling
parameter is apparent from these tests and it is
likely that variability in initiation times is a significant
factor. However, high ferric ion concentration, high
chloride (even within the 2ppm specification) and
long exposure periods all appear to be significant,
thereby emphasising the need to control and
reduce, as far as possible, all three parameters
Figure 3 ntergranular aack in Test 25G on sensitised 316SS
within a plant clean.
ex boiler rig 90MPa stress, 900ppm added Fe) [magnification
x340]

Complex Geometry components: The behaviour of a number of specific components which would be exposed

in a full quadrant clean was also investigated to determine whether geometry effects may impact on the findings
from the tube material tests described above. Substrate damage during a 2h clean (c.150ppm added Fe 3 to
a simulated tail pipe bifurcation and a tail pipe to steam header weld assembly (stressed to MPa at the weld)
was in both cases consistent with the level of damage observed for autoclave sensitised material above
(occasional areas of IGA typically <40gm deep). Similarly a Rake thermocouple assembly (used to monitor
steam outlet temperatures) showed no physical degradation or loss of functionality as a result of exposure to a
full cleaning cycle including acid rinse and copper removal treatments. These results indicate that complex
geometries occurring on plant should not result in significant flow induced degradation of components.
Weldments. Many of the weldments showed a significant tendency for oxide spallation to occur in the vicinity of
welds, most commonly in heat affected zones. This resulted in some preferential ditching below cracked or
partially-spalled oxide and somewhat more extensive pitting in GM106 than for parent 9Cr steel, although this
was not normally deeper. In the citric acid based reagent there was very little preferential aack or ditching in
the interfacial region between either similar or dissimilar metal welds (LTJ or UTJ), nor was any cracking
observed. This was the case even when a specimen was stressed and with added ferric ion. Shallow 30larn)
pitting was present in the 5Cr weld metal of the LTJ cleaned with citric acid. However, in a 12 hour clean (no
added Fe 3) of a feed tube to tube plate assembly significant galvanic aack (150 200tm deep ditching) was
observed in the lrl/2Mo steel adjacent to the friction weld 1Cr1/2Mo- Alloy 600 ferrule holder). This is
consistent with the significantly greater galvanic driving force in this couple than the other dissimilar metal
welds(LTJ and UTJ) where little ditching of the lower alloy material was observed.
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Copper Removal and PassivationTrials
Coupons of stainless steel, 9Crl Mo and mild steel were chemically cleaned and then passivated in the citric
acid/ sodium bromate solution at 55'C for 1 3 and hours. Potential monitoring during the exposure indicated
that equivalent coupons achieved passive potentials within 30 minutes -1 hour of exposure to the solution.
Subsequent exposure of the coupons (partial immersion) to 50ppm ammonia boiler storage solution was used
to assess the effectiveness of passivation. The stainless steel and 9Cr1 Mo steel specimens showed little or no
deterioration over the course of a 46hr exposure period irrespective of whether or not they had been subjected
to the passivation treatment. The mild steel specimens, however, showed an effect of passivation time.
Unpassivated and 1hr passivated specimens deteriorated rapidly on exposure, whilst the 3 and 5 h specimens
showed little deterioration over the first hours. However, after 46hrs; all of the mild steel specimens showed
significant corrosion suggesting that though bromate passivation for c.3hours at 550C can afford a degree of
protection to mild steel surfaces prior to a return to service the level of passivation is low and the protection
afforded relatively easily broken down
Clean of Model Boiler Rig and Subsequent Pressure drop performance.
The Wythenshawe Boiler Rig comprises a single full-scale AGR boiler tube and is capable of replicating the
chemistry and thermohydaulic conditions of an AGR boiler. It has been used to study various on-load corrosion
issues and to study the effects of water chemistry on pressure drop within AGR boilers. A schematic diagram of
the Boiler Rig is shown in Figure 4 which indicates all dosing and sampling points. Following the extensive
materials test work describe above and a successful clean of six boiler tubes at Hartlepool, an optimised
procedure has been developed based on the GOM 106 process (inhibited ammoniated citric/formic acid) and a
chemical clean of the Wythenshawe boiler rig was performed with the aims of:
W
confirming the suitability of the cleaning process,
(ii)
assessing the corrosion damage that results from the acid clean,
(iii)
adding to the understanding of the observed pressure loss recovery during the clean of the six tubes at
Hartlepool.
Experimental
The chemical cleaning of the boiler and pressure drop recovery measurements formed a 4 phase programme:
• Phase 1: rig operation under strongly reducing conditions in order to convert the oxide in the upper regions
of the boiler tube to the normal reduced state following a prior series of oxygenated feedwater tests
• Phase 2 rig operation under Heysham normal AVT feedwater chemistry and 100% MCR (maximum
continuous rating) conditions in order to determine the pre-clean pressure loss profile in the rig.
• Phase 3 the chemical clean itself which was performed by Brambles Industrial Services (BIS) in conjunction
with Serco Assurance and British Energy staff.
• Phase 4 rig operation under the same conditions as Phase 2 to allow pre- and post- clean pressure loss
comparison.
In order to facilitate metallographic determination of substrate attack, short sections of tube were removed from
various locations along the boiler tube following Phase 2 Table 3 and the removed sections were replaced with
new tube material from the Wythenshawe archives After the chemical clean, further sections of tube were
removed from adjacent to the same locations as previously, thus allowing the condition of the boiler tubing
immediately prior to the clean and post clean to be determined. In addition, ultrasonic wall thickness
measurements were made on a restrictor tube bend and the feed tail bend before and after the cleaning
process to look for possible flow induced preferential metal loss at these locations.
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Table 3 Location of metallographic samples removed pre- and
post chemical clean
Section
Position of Metallog. Sample(m)
Restrictor
8.6-8.9 downstream of restrictor inlet
flange
Mild Steel Economiser
9.5-9.8
9 Cr Economiser
12.2-12.5
9
r Evaporator
4 -4
End of 9 Cr Evaporator
45.6-46.1
9 Cr Superheater
1
53.1-53.4
316 Superheater
77.1-77.6

E--

H-

T

T

S-

Figure 4 Schematic of Boiler Rig

Phases I and 2 Pre-cleanBoiler Rig operation
Phase was conducted under conditions of low steam outlet temperature and strongly reducing chemistry
(higher levels of hyrazine dosing), with the aim of achieving a strongly reducing environment in the upper
regions of the boiler tube whilst maintaining oxidising conditions at the boiler inlet, as is normal in AGR boilers to
avoid flow induced corrosion of the mild steel boiler sections. Having established, by monitoring dissolved
oxygen concentration at sample point SI (lower transition joint), that the oxide downstream of the lower
transition joint had been reduced 2) the test section power was increased after 145 hours operation ready to
commence Phase 2 Phase 2 of the test was carried out under normal Heysham 1 AVT chemistry and full
power conditions (target terminal temperature of 530 ± C). Differential pressure transducers were used for
continuous measurement of pressure loss across sub-sections of the test coil (mild steel economiser 9 Cr
economiser 9 Cr evaporator, 9 Cr superheater and 316 superheater). Similar measurements were performed
on the rig restrictor tube and the total test coil. This phase was completed after 50 hours and the rig was
shutdown and drained prior to the chemical cleaning.
Phase 3 Chemical clean of the restrictorand test section
A specialist cleaning contractor undertook this operation with support from Serco Assurance and British Energy.
The full six stage cleaning procedure summarised below was used with all stages carried out consecutively with
the minimum possible time intervals between stages.
Stagel: Pre-rinse: The restrictor tube and test section were flushed with dernineralised water at a flow rate of
0.25 kg/s and restrictor inlet temperature of 950C, to remove debris and establish the test section temperature
profile. This phase was omitted in all the materials testing work described above for operational reasons.
Stage 2 Acid cleaning. The cleaning reagent (composition in Table 1) was pumped continuously, in once
through mode, at a flow rate of 0038 kg/s( with surge flows every 30 minutes) through the restrictor tube and
test section. The process temperature was maintained between 80'C and 97'C except for the first 30 mins and
a short time towards the end of this stage. (This differs from the materials testing described above which used a
recirculating loop.) On the basis of the cleaning time observed during the trial tube cleans at Hartlepool and
hence the expected cleaning time during a quadrant clean, cleaning was continued for 6 hours.
Stage 3 Acid rinse: The cleaning solution was displaced with a solution in demineralised water containing
2g/kg citric acid and ammonia to give pH value 35 to 40 and flow rate of 0.1 27 kg/s. for 15 minutes. This
solution was immediately displaced with nitrogen.
Stage 4 Intermediate waterrinse: A demineralised water flush, at 025 kg/s, was carried out for 30 minutes.
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Stage 5: Copper removallpassivation: The copper removal solution (1 0 g/kg citric acid, g/kg sodium bromate,
ammonia to give a pH 10.0) was pumped continuously in recirculation mode, at a maximum flow rate of 0038
kg/sfor a period of 3 hours. The solution temperature was maintained between 45'C and 60'C for the first 2
hours of the stage, but fell to below 40 OC in the final hour.
Stage 6 Final rinse: A final flush with demineralised water containing 50 mg/kg ammonia at a flow rate of 0127
kg/s was then carried out for 30 minutes. The chemical clean was then complete and the restrictor tube and test
section were padded with nitrogen.
Continuous on-line measurement of dissolved oxygen at the rig restrictor inlet (S1 5 in Figure 4 was performed.
In keeping with the earlier materials testing, the target dissolved oxygen concentration in the process solutions
was less than 30 ppb during all stages, except for Stage where oxygen control was not required and the target
chloride concentration was less than 2 ppm througho Ut(3 . The chloride target was not met during Stage 2 13 20 ppm) but was achieved during all other stages. The dissolved oxygen levels monitored at the restrictor inlet
(S1 5) were within the specification of less than 30 gg/kg for the whole of Stage 2 and at much lower levels
(<2Rg/kg) for most of the six hour stage. During stages 1 3 4 and 6 the dissolved oxygen concentration,
however, was not as well controlled, in particular, the oxygen concentration during the acid rinse (Stage 3)
immediately following the clean was between 1100 and 400 ttg/kg.
Grab samples of process solution were taken at pre-determined times in each of the six stages of the cleaning
process and were analysed as follows:
• Iron, chromium, molybdenum, nickel, manganese cobalt, copper, sulphur, calcium and silicon were
determined by ICP-OES analyses.
• Chloride, sulphate, citrate, formate, bromate, bromide, ammonium and sodium analyses were carried out by
ion chromatography.
• Total soluble iron was measured using the clorimetric comparator method.
• All samples containing visible particulates were filtered. The particulates were dried, weighed and then redissolved in 200 CM3 of fresh cleaning solution. Both the re-dissolved particulate solution and the filtrate
were sent for CP-OES analysis in an attempt to determine both the dissolved and total metal released
during the clean.
Phase 4:Post-cleanrig operation
Following completion of the chemical clean, the rig was restored to high temperature operation under the same
thermohydraulic and chemistry conditions as Phase 2 to enable comparison of pre- and post-clean pressure
drops. Iron and oxygen concentrations were monitored closely during the start up of this phase. After-cation
conductivity and ion chromatography monitoring was conducted at test section inlet and outlet to establish
whether any substances from the chemical clean had been retained and subsequently released on-load.
Results from chemical clean and pressure drop determination
Phase 3 (Chemical Clean)
The mild steel corrosion rates were monitored by the Cortest LPR probe (connected to sample point S15) during
the chemical clean and were always low (less than 0 I 2Rm/hr), which is consistent with the rates observed in
the material testing using Corrosometer probes. Similarly there were no discernible difference between the preand post clean Ultrasonic wall thickness measurements on the boiler rig feed tail and a restrictor bend indicating
no significant metal loss from these locations where erosion-corrosion during the clean might have been
expected to be of significance (4)
The mild steel sections (restrictor and economiser), monitored at sample point S18, contributed very little to the
soluble iron concentration after 50 minutes, Fig. 5. The peak concentration monitored at test section outlet (S22)
occurred very early in the stage after only 25 minutes with contributions of 200, 330 and 50 mg/kg from the mild
steel, 9Crl Mo and 316 stainless steel sections respectively. The peak iron concentration from the mild steel
occurred before the first sample was taken 10 minutes into the process. A near plateau region followed the main
peak where the chief source of iron was from the oxide on the 9Crl Mo sections. Subsequently, from 100 to 300
minutes, a slow decay in concentration occurred until a second plateau was seen from 300 to 360 minutes. The
316 ss superheater contributed very little iron to the total concentration throughout the cleaning process. The
peak concentrations of chromium and molybdenum) occurred 2 hours into the clean and came almost entirely
from the inner oxide on the 9Cr sections, Fig.5. This is broadly consistent with the behaviour observed in the
cleaning trials (see Fig 2 especially test 1G) where the outer water grown oxide was dissolved rapidly but
where the inner oxide and more resistant steam grown oxides dissolved substantially more slowly.
It is estimated that, in total, about 150 g of iron were removed, the vast majority of which was soluble.
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Very little particulate material was observed in the normal flow during Stage 2 but significant material was visible
in the first few surge flow samples. The weight of the material indicated that it was extremely fine and some of it
could not be re-dissolved, even after boiling for hour in fresh cleaning solution, suggesting some of the
particulate was foreign matter (possibly pump bearing material - pump bearing failure having occurred several
months previous). A second peak in metal ion concentration (especially chromium) from re-dissolved
particulates from the UTJ sample point S19A) at 210 minutes may indicate significant undercutting/spalling of
inner oxide on 9Cr at about this time.
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1.

Figure 5:1ron and chromium at test section outlet
during the chemical clean

2.

Figure 6 Sulphur at test section outlet (S22) during the
chemical clean

Sulphur, originating from the inhibitor, is shown in Figure 6 The concentration within the test section remained
constantatabout6.5mg/kgthroughoutStage2. ThisreducedtoO.0168mg/kgatoutletlOminutesintotheacid
rinse showing the efficiency of the acid rinse process at removal of Stannine LTP from the cleaned tube.
Although the sulphur levels were low 0.6 mg/kg maximum) during the recycling copper removal passivation
stage, they did increase both with time and through the test section suggesting that traces of the Stannine
inhibitor were still present. It can be concluded from these results that real time ICPOES analysis should
provide an effective means of verifying the presence of inhibitor in a full quadrant clean.
Significantly, the chloride concentration was high at 13 - 23 mg/kg throughout stage 2 This is of potential
concern since chloride increases the risk of pitting and IGA of the austenitic superheater material; fortunately,
the dissolved oxygen concentration was very low most of the time in this stage. (Chloride variability within the
existing 2ppm specification is a possible factor in the variable IGA susceptibility observed in the materials
testing).
The Stage 5 (passivation and copper removal) data indicated that the citric acid and sodium bromate
concentrations were low in the samples taken 10 minutes into the stage but were at the correct concentrations
from 60 minutes onwards suggesting no significant consumption of bromate had occurred. Bromide (resolution
limit mg/kg) was not detected in any of the samples confirming the lack of significant reduction of bromate.
The variation of iron, manganese, cobalt and nickel concentrations with time during stage indicated that all the
metal surfaces were essentially passivated after 30 minutes. Both of these observations are consistent with the
reagent stability and rates of passivation observed in the materials testing programme.
Metaflography
The main observations from the metallographic examination are summarised in Table 4 All levels of damage
observed are consistent with the materials testing experience and no significant intergranular attack of any of
the materials has occurred. Deep finger penetrations observed in the 9Cr1 Mo superheater have been shown to
be pre-existing with no significant growth from the tips of these defects. This is again consistent with the
observations from pre-defected specimens in the materials testing, where pre-existing defects generally
retained oxide within the defect when cleaned and exhibited no detectable extension. Overall, the surfaces of
the 9Cr1 Mo econorniser and evaporator sections of the boiler tube have increased in surface roughness due to
shallow irregular surface attack. A granular chromium rich deposit is apparent on the evaporator material, which
developed during the cleaning process. This is indicative of cleaning being extended beyond the point of full
oxide removal, though the severity of attack is less than observed in test 21 G due to both the lower ferric ion
concentrations and reduced exposure time in the rig clean. It is nonetheless indicative of how material lower
down in the boiler (9Cr econorniser, with thinner water grown oxides) may suffer aack whilst cleaning the
thicker or more resistant oxides in the evaporator and superheater regions
Since the boiler rig has operated for long periods with a terminal temperature much lower than the nominal full
power operating condition, the temperature experienced by the 316 stainless steel superheater is much reduced
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compared to plant. This results in the 316 stainless steel being only lightly sensitised in the boiler rig, unlike the
situation on plant and in the materials test programme where some material is highly sensitised. The absence of
significant IGA on stainless steel components may therefore reflect the impact of degree of sensitisation on the
susceptibility rather than a beneficial effect of the very low oxygen levels achieved throughout the clean in the
presence of 13-20ppm of chloride. In this respect the materials testing programme showed no consistent effect
of oxygen level on dpeth of IGA.

3A (before cleaning, x320mag)
Figure 4: Section through evaporator tubing before and after cleaning.

313(after cleaning, x320mag.)

Table 4: Summary of pre nd post clean metalloqra hv
SPECIMENt
MAXIMUM OXIDE
TYPICAL
(I'm)
OXIDE (gm)
Total

COMMENTS

316-superheater (l Al)

Inner
26

Outer
24

Total
28

11nner
12

Outer
20

(1131)
9Cr -superheate (2A)

27
12

22
18

18
18

12
8

6
10

These figures ignore fingers of inner oxide. (Max
thickness including fingers 52gm).
As above. (Max thickness including fingers 441im).

2B
(Evaporator)
3A
3B

1
40

0
28

Pre-existing finger max 100grn

20

0

4A
(Evaporator)
4B

46

5A
(9Cr Economiser)
5B
MS Economiser
(6A)

56

Max depth of IGA: 201im
(Max depth IGA + surface roughness: 30gm)
Maximum pit depth 36gm
Maximum finger 22gm
Maximum open pit 32gm
Maximum finger-like pit 24gm
Peak of magnetite ripple
Many fingers of attack max 9gm
Maximum pit depth 4OVm
Subsurface layer 40gm max. thickness.
One finger 11gm deep.
A few small pits maximum depth l2gm.
Subsurface layer 40gm max. thickness.
Fingers 36gm max depth.
Max pit 4gm deep.
IGA 40gm
Pits typically 50gm, max 1120gm.
Two fingers both 44grn deep.
Subsurface layer 44grn max. thickness.
One nodule 40 gm above surface.
New pits typically 4 - 8 gm.
Shallow aspect pits maxl 20 Elm, typically 50gm.
Finger 44 gm.
Subsurface layer 44gm max. thickness.

9

40

16

6

0
I
8

11

6

20
16

0
12

3

(613)

1

0

Restrictor
(7A)

30

8

(713)

16

4

I

tSpecimens labelled 'A' refer to pre-clean and '13' post-clean.
Comparison of pre- and post-clean pressuredrops
The average differential pressure (DP) from each of the sub-sections of the Heysham 1 test section during
phases 2 and 4 (pre-and post- clean) are listed in Table 5. Pressure drop recovery has clearly been achieved
principally from the 9Cr superheater (6.2 bar recovery) with small recovery from the 316 superheater (0.7bar
and little contribution from other sections of the boiler.
However, when interpreting these results, it must be noted that, the boiler rig has operated for long periods with
a terminal temperature much lower than the nominal full power operating condition, during which evaporation
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takes place in the 9Cr superheater section rather than the evaporator. This has allowed rippled magnetite to
develop in the superheater section. It is for this reason, together with the fact that it is the longest 9Cr section in
the boiler rig, that the 9Cr superheater is the major contributor to the rig pressure loss under steaming
conditions. Similarly, the pressure loss recovery of the restrictor tube is also governed by operating history. A
large recovery (c.2bar) had been observed several tests prior to the chemical clean (5) ; therefore, the effect of
cleaning on the restrictor was not as significant as might be expected for a plant clean.
Although this test has successfully demonstrated that the proposed cleaning procedure can lead to substantial
recovery in pressure loss, there is insufficient post clean operating time at present to predict whether the
recovery will be sustained.
Table 5: Differential pressure at full power operation Flow rate
Section
Phase 2 Differential Pressure
/bar
Restrictor
6.0± 0.1
Mild steel Econorniser
0.5 ± 0.01
9Cr economiser
0.75 ± 0.01
Evaporator
1.67 ± 002
9Cr Superheater
12.9 ± 0.1
316 Superheater
1 4.2 ± 0.1
Total Test section
1 20.1 0.1

21 0±0.001 kg1s)
Phase 4 Differential Pressure /bar
5.6 ± 0.1
0.52 ± 0.01
0.74 ± 0.01
1.60 ± 002
6.7 ± .1
3.5 ± 0.1
13.0 ± 0.1

Operationalparametersfollowing a return to power
During the start-up and the return to power operation (Phase 4), iron and oxygen concentrations were monitored
closely to evaluate the effectiveness of the sodium bromate passivation treatment and the impact of chemical
cleaning on boiler operation. On applying power to the test section there was a marked release of iron from, and
consumption of oxygen by, the restrictor and mild steel economiser sections of the boiler. This required
operation at elevated oxygen levels for a period of hours in order to suppress iron release and achieve
detectable oxygen levels at inlet to the 9Cr1 Mo economiser (necessary to suppress erosion corrosion during
power operation). Clearly, the mild steel sections of the rig had been in a very active condition as a result of the
chemical clean and whilst the bromate passivation stage had provided temporary protection, as soon as the
temperature increased, passivity broke down and was only restored by introducing high levels of oxygen dosing.
This is consistent with the finding of the materials test programme above which indicated that the passivity
imparted by the bromate treatment was low.
There was a significant increase in after-cation conductivity (KHI) during start-up(up to 03 -0.5 [tS/cm, c.f.
typical 0.06[tS/cm). Although there is a modest release of chloride and sulphate during start-up, the marked
increase in test section outlet KHI cannot be accounted for by the measured concentrations of these anions.
The most likely explanation for the increase in after cation conductivity is the breakdown and release of organic
acids in the test section, presumably entrapped citric acid. Anion chromatograms during the relevant period
showed a significant'organics' peak. This may have consequences in terms of on-load corrosion dependent
upon the levels of hide out observed following a plant clean.
Conclusions
The materials testing programme along with the rig clean indicated that an inhibited solution of citric plus formic
acid (GOM1 06) is capable of removing the outer oxide from 9Cr1 Mo and 316 stainless steel within a few hours
and the oxide is similarly removed rapidly from mild steel. The removal rate of the inner oxide on 9Cr1 Mo or
316SS is substantially slower.
A chemical clean of the Wythenshawe boiler rig Heysham test section and restrictor tube has been
successfully carried out using the modified GOM 106 procedure developed for use on the AGR pod boilers. A
pressure drop recovery of 48 % for the 9Cr superheater section of the boiler tube. This section is the largest
contributor to pressure loss in the boiler rig, under steaming conditions, because of its operational history. Only
minor changes in differential pressure were observed for the remainder of the test section.
Extended exposures to the cleaning reagent incur a risk of localised corrosion damage to the underlying
material. The main damage processes for 316 stainless steel are pitting and, especially, intergranular attack.
The latter may be enhanced by stress, high levels of ferric ion or patches of oxide adjacent to bare metal and
chloride concentration. No significant intergranular attack of the 316 stainless steel occurred in the boiler rig
clean, but it was only moderately sensitised compared to the superheater material in plant.
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For 9Cr1 Mo steel, the main form of damage is pitting aack. This is usually fairly shallow, but general corrosive
attack is also possible using citric/formic acid if exposures are extended substantially beyond the time required
to remove most of the oxide. Metallographic examination following the boiler rig clean indicated that the 9Cr
economiser and evaporator sections had uffered slight substrate aack and a granular chromium rich deposit
had developed during the cleaning process on the evaporator consistent with continued exposure beyond
complete oxide removal
Additional materials testing revealed no significant degradation of specific components (tail pipe to steam
header, tail pipe bifurcation and rake thermocouples etc.) associated with the specific geometry of these
components which would impact on a full quadrant plant clean.
The materials testing programme indicated that the bromate based copper removal and passivation reagent
provided some protection to mild steel surfaces but that the passivity was easily broken down. Consistent with
this observation, returning to power operation after the rig clean resulted in significant iron release from, and
oxygen adsorption on, the mild steel sections of the rig. A high temperature passivation procedure may be
beneficially employed before returning to power operation on plant after a chemical clean.
A marked increase in after cation conductivity at test section outlet was observed as power was raised in the
post-clean phase of the boiler rig operation. It is believed this was the result of breakdown of organic acid,
probably residual citric acid from the Stage copper removal and passivation stage. This may have implications
in terms of subsequent on-load corrosion.
The use of ICP-OES analysis in real time during plant cleans would enable inhibitor concentration to be
monitored, thereby avoiding the risk of significant plant damage which could result from temporary loss of
inhibitor.
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